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Success isn't always about greatness. It's about 

consistency. Consistent hard work leads to success. 

Greatness will come. 



 

Dear Parent/Student  
 

Helen Keller rightly says that the world is moved along not only by the 

mighty shoves of its heroes, but also by the aggregate of the tiny pushes 

of each honest worker.  

The school is an incarnation of self-respect, love, affection, sensibility; 

responsibility and compassion which puts the students into a “State of 

flow” and makes them genuinely want to learn. We recognize, 

appreciate, applaud and foster the fine blend of sensibilities in a child 

changing a negative outlook from drab and demoralized to bright and 

expectant. MVN attains its eminence in the first place through the 

achievement of children. The newsletter also espouses the School spirit 

which is built up within the school through the collective actions, 

thoughts and aspirations. All these, I believe would spur higher 

growth and enterprise in children. This newsletter is a pious attempt to 

see our budding talents give shape to their creativity and learn the art 

of being aware because I believe that our success depends upon our 

power to perceive, the power to observe and the power to explore. 

Best Regards 

Geetanjali Kukreja 

Educator  



 

 

 

Different isn’t less, same isn’t more 
  

Imagine a world where everyone is the exact replica of everyone else, same physical 

appearance and same mental set up. How monotonous this world will become and how 

boring life would be? We all know that just like our faces, our minds are different too. But 

knowing it and realizing it are two different things. To accept and realize one’s uniqueness 

is not a job for the faint hearted. It needs tremendous courage to stand on your own 

ground, accept the difference and realize the uniqueness within but if you do, it gives you 

an edge that no one else quite has. 
  

When you observe others around who are more talented, more intelligent and more capable 

than you, you may get insecure and frightened and strongly feel that you need to be like 

them; so you start copying them blindly. Obviously, this will never work and when that 

happens, you get even more insecure, frightened and puzzled. 
  

Whenever you are in this dilemma, first of all, ground yourself. Remind yourself of your 

strengths. Reassuring yourself will help you settle your self-doubts and make you calm; and 

only a calm mind can think properly. Now start thinking how you can utilize your strengths 

and uniqueness to get the best results possible in the situation. This will be your own way of 

doing things and it will definitely give you the best possible results. 
  

When we get threatened by others’ performance, we are prone to minimize our good points 

and maximize our weaknesses. At such times the most important thing is to think 

rationally, neither too positive nor too negative. See the situation as it is and not as you feel 

it is. If you can’t then ask someone who understands you well to help you rationalize your 

viewpoint. 
  

The bottom line is, No matter how unique you are and how good strategy you planned 

to create a unique life ahead, the most important thing is to convert it to action then 

only the true magic will happen. Unique thought and action together leads to results. 
  

Take the step towards realizing your uniqueness today. Best wishes 

 
 
Archana Bapat 

  

Counsellor 
  

FROM THE COUNSELLOR’S DESK 

 



  
 
 

“Sculpting Leaders of Tomorrow” 

"If your actions inspire others, to dream more, to learn more, do more and 

become more, you are a leader."- J.Q.Adams 
 Investiture Ceremony was held for the Session 2022-23 on 2nd of September 2022 with 

great fanfare and aplomb. The ceremony commenced with a beautiful prayer invoking the 

blessings of the Divine followed by an inspiring lyrical presentation by the school choir. It 

was a sight to behold as the council to be, marched to the resplendent beating of the 

drums to don the mantle of leadership. Discipline, determination and harmony all 

personified! The Principal- Ms. Agalya Venkatesh, Senior Coordinators-Ms. Mohini 

Bhardwaj and Ms. Manika Girdhar & Middle Wing Coordinator- Ms.Tanu Khatter along with 

House Incharges invested the newly inducted Council members with sashes and badges. 

Toshaani Dewan, former Head Girl, administered the oath of diligence, honesty, truth, 

devotion to Mother India and empathy towards all. Arushi Jain (Head Girl), Krishiv Singh 

(Head Boy), Neha Damani (Deputy Head Girl) and Krish Gupta (Deputy Head Boy) 

addressed the gathering present with a sense of pride and commitment to upholding the 

rich ideals and legacy of the school reverberating in their expressions. Respected Principal 

Ma‟am congratulated the newly elected council members. Her address made the glorious 

MVN tradition of striving for excellence, shouldering social responsibility, cultivating ethical 

living and transcending all limitations, come to life. The event came to a ceremonial close 

with the glorious singing of the National Anthem. 

  

INVESTITURE CEREMONY 2022-23  

 



  



  



  



  



 
 
 

We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, then, is not an act, but a habit. 

–Aristotle 

 

 

 

Students of Class Vll A presented a vibrant assembly on the theme Punjab - The Land of 

Five Rivers with their enthralling performances. 

The assembly started by invoking God whose blessings boost our energy which was 

followed by news and thought. Poetry helps us understand and appreciate the world 

around us so students of Class VII presented a poem on the State of Punjab depicting its 

culture and history. It was followed by a wonderful dance performance. Students then 

enlightened all with some interesting facts and information about Punjab. They also 

organised a quiz on the State of Punjab. Last but not the least, students sang a Shabad 

which lifted everyone's soul and gave us all joyful calm. 

  

SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES 

PUNJAB - THE LAND OF FIVE RIVERS 
 



 

 

Freedom in the mind, 

Faith in the words, 

Pride in our souls.. 

Let's salute the nation 

on the Independence Day” 
 

The very special occasion of Independence Day was celebrated with the true patriotic 

spirit. The students presented a special assembly to mark the occasion. Chief Guest of the 

assembly, Police Inspector Mr.Umed Singh graced the occasion along with Shri JP Gaur, 

Director MVN Society and Principal Ms Agalya Venkatesh. He appreciated the consistent, 

tireless efforts of our armed forces to ensure peace and sovereignty of the country in his 

address. Independence Day represents the true ethos of freedom, courage and sacrifices 

made by countless men and women in the past. The students looked back at the hardships 

of our freedom fighters and their values to take the nation ahead on the path of glorious 

progress and development. The address by the chief guest entailed a short assembly 

which started with a prayer followed by very motivating and highly energetic speech to 

promote the campaign 'Har Ghar Tiranga'. The inspirational words strongly supported the 

Nation‟s voice on this important day. Group Song followed by Poem on the theme of 

Patriotism and National Integration inspired everyone.. Students presented a street play 

highlighting India‟s struggle for Swadeshi Movement. The assembly culminated with a 

dance performance. The assembly truly exhibited the MVNites' patriotic spirit. 

  

INDEPENDENCE DAY 



  



  



 
 
 

 
 

“Creation is only the projection into form of that which already exists" 

- Lord Krishna, Bhagvad Gita 

A splendidly colourful special assembly was presented by the students of class VI- C. The 

students were overjoyed to show the role play of Dahi- Handi to depict the childhood of 

lord Krishna. The scene of Krishna stealing butter from the homes of village people, the 

Gopi's waiting and singing in praise of Krishna was well depicted with exuberance and 

merriment.  

The assembly culminated with the teachings of Lord Krishna- Even if you are the worst 

sinner in the world; You can still cross the ocean of Sin; By a bark of wisdom. As the 

blazing fire burns wood to ashes, so does the fire of true knowledge which will burn all 

“karmic debt” to ashes. 

  

JANMASHTAMI CELEBRATION 



 

The students of class Vlll celebrated Krishna Janmashtami by offering their creativity 

caught on canvas to the almighty. It is rightly said, "God is around us and with us no matter 

what we are doing”. The students were surrounded by divine grace as they exhibited their 

devotion and love for Krishna through their paintings. 

  



 
 
 

 

On the auspicious occasion of Teachers‟ day, the school organised a grand event hosted 

by the students of class XI and XII. The event was very well organised and executed 

nicely. The series of events begin with the soulful prayer to the Almighty followed by a 

beautiful song by the school choir dedicated to the teachers. Honourable principal Mam 

Mrs Agalya Venkatesh then enlightened the students with her words of wisdom. The next 

presentation was an informative speech by the students of class XII highlighting the 

importance of teacher's day. Considering poetry the best way to showcase their gratitude 

towards their respected teachers, the students of class XI and XII delivered beautiful 

poems to portray their abstract love for them. A short documentary on the struggles of 

teachers as individuals and their efforts to make students a better human being was 

depicted in the short film. It was a wonderful event brought to closing by a series of quiz 

conducted for the teachers. Teachers are the foundation of anyone‟s life. They are the 

stepping-stones that mould and nourish one‟s raw talent and potential. To honour them, 

MVN sector 17 celebrated this day with a special assembly on “Teacher's Day”. The stage 

was taken up with stunning acts. The students put up performances of gracious dances 

and melodious songs. The energy of the performances was contagious and left the 

audience in awe. Poems, speeches and quotes on the respect and admiration the students 

have for their teachers were emanated. The principal, Ms. Agalya Venkatesh addressed 

the assembly and her words of wisdom surely illuminated the minds of the spectators. The 

assembly concluded with the rendition of the national anthem.  

  

TEACHER'S DAY CELEBRATION 



 

 

Time management is a way to distribute and organise one's time. A person has to deal 

with a plethora of tasks and a good time management results in maximized productivity. 

Class IX H presented a special assembly on Time Management showcasing the benefits of 

time management, various kind of methodologies for effective time management, besides 

that it also included some bestseller books on how to control he who waits for none, time. 

The assembly was a reminder of how time waits for none yet it can still be tamed. The 

students were taught important values and skills to make their lives more productive. 

  

TIME MANAGEMENT 



 
 
 
 

“Gold medals aren’t really made of gold.  

They’re made of sweat, determination, and a hard-to-find alloy called guts.” 

Sports and games are an integral part of our life and have become a way of life for a 

healthy and fit India. They inculcate life skills and talents and boost self-confidence and 

immunity. India‟s incredibly rich history has a long list of legendary players who have 

always swelled our hearts with pride and glorified our country‟s name by bringing countless 

laurels. Students of Class - VIII B presented a PPT on CHAK DE INDIA (SPORTING 

GLORY) in the assembly. This PPT reflected on some of India‟s famous sports 

personalities who have repeatedly proved their mettle and scripted tales of history. The 

students learnt how playing sports can help develop multiple qualities like sense of 

togetherness, leadership skills ,stamina , planning, patriotism and teamwork. 

  

CHAK DE INDIA -SPORTING GLORY 

 



 
 
 
 

 

“Well done is better than well said” 
 

Based on the above quote was the topic of the Assembly for the students of class IXA– 

„Actions speak louder than words‟ The students with their collective efforts could expound 

the meaning of the saying with their spectacular performances that included a short skit on 

Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar, a speech that included live representations of the characters 

and a quiz related to the topic, mesmerizing songs and dance recitals. They could 

successfully convey the message across to the audience that cast a lasting impression on 

the minds of all. The assembly was concluded by the inspiring words of the Principal Ms. 

Agalya Venkatesh followed by rendition of the national anthem. 

   

ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER THAN 

WORDS 



 
 
 

 

Succeed in believing that you will not fail 

Use diligence and determination to set your sail 

When the weather is stormy and the waters are rough 

In the moment of peril the strong get tough 

Whenever life presses you down a bit 

Stand up and shout 

'I WILL NOT QUIT' 

To emphasize the above thought and motivate their peers, the students of grade IX-S gave 

a powerful presentation on the topic 'Never Give Up' on Wednesday, 17th  August. The 

PPT comprised of a motivational poem and short animated videos. Students were also 

given tips on how to overcome obstacles and follow their hearts. The presentation ended 

with a very interactive and informative quiz followed by a very insightful talk by the wing 

incharge ,Ms Manika Girdhar, wherein she inspired the students to trust their intuition and 

never give up on their dreams by sharing anecdotes from her life. 

   

'NEVER GIVE UP  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The students of classes Vl to Vlll actively displaced their proficiency in French through 

Bastille Day Commemoration. The Day is also observed as French National Day. The rich 

culture and history of France was captured through various activities such as French 

cuisine making, Collage making on French culture and Magazine cover making on French 

festivals etc. 

The students of class Vlll took a virtual tour to Paris and explored the parisien gastronomy, 

street delights which was followed by a travel 'Vlog' of France made by Class X students.  

History of' Bastille Day 'was brought alive by the incharge Ms. Manika Girdhar, in her 

interaction with the students. She exhorted the students to never forget the watchwords of 

French Revolution.  

'Liberty, Equality, Fraternity ' as these core values are the bedrock of any successful 

democratic country.  

Joyeux Quatorze Juillet! 

  

BASTILLE DAY COMMEMORATION 

(LA FÊTE NATIONALE LE 14 JUILLET) 

ACTIVITY  GALORE 



  



  



 

 

 

The Science week was organized for classes VI to VII to inculcate scientific attitude among 

students. Different activities for each day were carefully planned to instill self confidence 

and public speaking skills among the students. It was fascinating to observe young minds 

working together with such a spirit. The activities not only helped students to refresh their 

concepts but also gave them platform to develop their fine motor, social, cognitive and 

linguistic skills. The activities were as follows- Day1: Introduction, Day2: Hands on 

experiment, Day 3- Role play, Students participated in each activity with a lot of vigour and 

enthusiasm. Through this, they acquired understanding of laws of Science. 

“The art and science of asking questions is the source of all knowledge.” 

The true sign of intelligence is not knowledge but imagination. The science week offered 

saga of funfilled activities to students of classes 6 and 7.The plethora of interesting 

activities populated scientific attitude and motivated young students for experiential 

learning at middle school level. Learning is a continuous process which happens best 

when associated with experience and experiment. It ensures high probability of retention in 

a student's mind. The activities for last 2 days were- Debate and Fun with Science 

respectively which encouraged them to talk about science and engaged them in healthy 

scientific discussions. All the teams exhibited great oratorical skills. The debaters displayed 

confidence in presenting their arguments before the class. Aim to provide knowledge of the 

facts, principles, concepts and laws of science was fulfilled. 

 
 
 
+24 
 

 

  

SCIENCE WEEK 

https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.938491870199321/938490476866127/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUMuCD0-rL8dH43XPhp2JXYs5zbYrznvZ7spC1U5uREmS7Hjsk4R1LPZhFFQDiVslN62oxM7UJqqUTl2x06YsZHkMEpKBLoQ2nk2m-soIjGIfyFG3Xmf2RdV2qirGiMdiIyIdQzYrxybxWJQ96zvbRrdsaHGCHPVuMflKhoxLX8diE1Ix1jfgWd1qlL4hNiUCKHOkVvtFZMHpU07g1WoHou&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.938491870199321/938490476866127/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUMuCD0-rL8dH43XPhp2JXYs5zbYrznvZ7spC1U5uREmS7Hjsk4R1LPZhFFQDiVslN62oxM7UJqqUTl2x06YsZHkMEpKBLoQ2nk2m-soIjGIfyFG3Xmf2RdV2qirGiMdiIyIdQzYrxybxWJQ96zvbRrdsaHGCHPVuMflKhoxLX8diE1Ix1jfgWd1qlL4hNiUCKHOkVvtFZMHpU07g1WoHou&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.938491870199321/938490690199439/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUMuCD0-rL8dH43XPhp2JXYs5zbYrznvZ7spC1U5uREmS7Hjsk4R1LPZhFFQDiVslN62oxM7UJqqUTl2x06YsZHkMEpKBLoQ2nk2m-soIjGIfyFG3Xmf2RdV2qirGiMdiIyIdQzYrxybxWJQ96zvbRrdsaHGCHPVuMflKhoxLX8diE1Ix1jfgWd1qlL4hNiUCKHOkVvtFZMHpU07g1WoHou&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.938491870199321/938490690199439/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUMuCD0-rL8dH43XPhp2JXYs5zbYrznvZ7spC1U5uREmS7Hjsk4R1LPZhFFQDiVslN62oxM7UJqqUTl2x06YsZHkMEpKBLoQ2nk2m-soIjGIfyFG3Xmf2RdV2qirGiMdiIyIdQzYrxybxWJQ96zvbRrdsaHGCHPVuMflKhoxLX8diE1Ix1jfgWd1qlL4hNiUCKHOkVvtFZMHpU07g1WoHou&__tn__=*bH-R


 

  



  



Albert Einstein had remarked, “The important thing is to never stop questioning”, for it is 

when you question that you find solutions! Science generates solutions for everyday life 

and helps us to answer the great mysteries of the universe.  

MVN School Sector -17, leads the Schools of Faridabad, in propagating the scientific 

temper with its emphasis on STEM – COMM education (Science, technology, Engineering, 

Mathematics and commerce).  

Science Week was observed by the students of Classes VIII – X with great enthusiasm 

and fervor. The weeklong event explored their knowledge through Quiz, brought out their 

creativity through the exhibition on Models and live Experiments, accentuated their 

inventive and imaginative ingenuity through poster making on Environmental issues and 

exhibited their commitment towards spreading social awareness by taking out Rally to 

Save Environment. 

 

   



  



 

 

 

Our country is celebrating 75 glorious years of its independence as „Azadi ka Amrit 

Mahotsav‟. It couldn‟t have been a better opportunity than this to pay tribute to the freedom 

fighters of Indian National Freedom struggle. The corridors of the school  reverberated with 

the enthusiasm of the students of classes 8 -10 who enacted their favourite nationalist 

leaders as we began the Social Science week on Monday, 8th August.  

The students paid their sincere tribute to the martyrs and mesmerized everyone by the 

excellent use of costumes and props. Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav is an initiative to celebrate 

and commemorate the achievements, triumphs and sacrifices of the freedom fighters of 

India. In a series of events planned over the week, the students of Class VIII presented a 

number of presentations highlighting the glorious past and the rich cultural heritage of 

India. The presentation was meticulously planned and presented by the students. 

  

SOCIAL SCIENCE WEEK 

'AZADI KA AMRIT MAHOTSAV’ 



August 15th, 1947 is etched deep into history and people‟s collective memory as the 

day that India achieved independence. Over the last 75 years, India has channeled 

her civilizational strengths and cultural diversity into a brand new shared future, and 

opportunities for achievement, progress and prosperity. 

The entire country is observing this historic milestone being achieved by taking part 

in the „Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav‟ to commemorate the 75 years of independence. 

The students of Classes VI - VII also observed the Social Science Week with the 

theme „Empowering Young Leaders‟. The week witnessed enthusiastic participation 

by all the students. Here are a few glimpses.  

 

  



The students of Classes IX and X enthusiastically participated in celebrating the rich 

diversity of India through pictorial depiction. 

The theme of the event was “My India – My Pride” 

The students exhibited their pride, joy and elation while displaying India‟s cultural, 

religious, culinary, geographical and linguistic diversity on a huge map of India. 

The students of Classes IX and X took out a rally to commemorate 75 glorious years 

of Independence. The aim was not only to express their love and patriotism for the 

country but also enlighten the people they met on the way about the “HAR GHAR 

TIRANGA” campaign. They chanted the slogans of “Jai Hind”, “Jhanda Uncha Rahe 

Hamara”, “My India – My Pride” seeing the enthusiasm of the students, even the 

bystanders cheered them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.946834719365036/946834459365062/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXZ3-QDI0jNKDbnLCOdelhGlAALmEnPKrCWXea9rsX3cBtnT0m676Iu5K4cZEiNNElQ2loHdoyUcBmqSqBZDJxzpYKMCf7VyUpfxB57lS7Pflj0ohbwT07CcmoIbqvTd_Gmvqwa9OE4Yj5awumphBUC5Es3e0cBjcSqzw2wb_xfL50G_CMWto8vY0GBBMlRiMCyvhdKqpxoFevWOn55rzKG&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.946834719365036/946834459365062/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXZ3-QDI0jNKDbnLCOdelhGlAALmEnPKrCWXea9rsX3cBtnT0m676Iu5K4cZEiNNElQ2loHdoyUcBmqSqBZDJxzpYKMCf7VyUpfxB57lS7Pflj0ohbwT07CcmoIbqvTd_Gmvqwa9OE4Yj5awumphBUC5Es3e0cBjcSqzw2wb_xfL50G_CMWto8vY0GBBMlRiMCyvhdKqpxoFevWOn55rzKG&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.946834719365036/946834496031725/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXZ3-QDI0jNKDbnLCOdelhGlAALmEnPKrCWXea9rsX3cBtnT0m676Iu5K4cZEiNNElQ2loHdoyUcBmqSqBZDJxzpYKMCf7VyUpfxB57lS7Pflj0ohbwT07CcmoIbqvTd_Gmvqwa9OE4Yj5awumphBUC5Es3e0cBjcSqzw2wb_xfL50G_CMWto8vY0GBBMlRiMCyvhdKqpxoFevWOn55rzKG&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.946834719365036/946834496031725/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXZ3-QDI0jNKDbnLCOdelhGlAALmEnPKrCWXea9rsX3cBtnT0m676Iu5K4cZEiNNElQ2loHdoyUcBmqSqBZDJxzpYKMCf7VyUpfxB57lS7Pflj0ohbwT07CcmoIbqvTd_Gmvqwa9OE4Yj5awumphBUC5Es3e0cBjcSqzw2wb_xfL50G_CMWto8vY0GBBMlRiMCyvhdKqpxoFevWOn55rzKG&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.946834719365036/946834529365055/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXZ3-QDI0jNKDbnLCOdelhGlAALmEnPKrCWXea9rsX3cBtnT0m676Iu5K4cZEiNNElQ2loHdoyUcBmqSqBZDJxzpYKMCf7VyUpfxB57lS7Pflj0ohbwT07CcmoIbqvTd_Gmvqwa9OE4Yj5awumphBUC5Es3e0cBjcSqzw2wb_xfL50G_CMWto8vY0GBBMlRiMCyvhdKqpxoFevWOn55rzKG&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.946834719365036/946834529365055/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXZ3-QDI0jNKDbnLCOdelhGlAALmEnPKrCWXea9rsX3cBtnT0m676Iu5K4cZEiNNElQ2loHdoyUcBmqSqBZDJxzpYKMCf7VyUpfxB57lS7Pflj0ohbwT07CcmoIbqvTd_Gmvqwa9OE4Yj5awumphBUC5Es3e0cBjcSqzw2wb_xfL50G_CMWto8vY0GBBMlRiMCyvhdKqpxoFevWOn55rzKG&__tn__=*bH-R


 

 

Safety is a priority and school safety is a shared responsibility of all the stakeholders in 

school. To promote safe behavior among students, a week-long “School safety awareness” 

campaign was carried out for the students of classes Vl, Vll and Vlll by the school 

counsellor, Ms. Archana Bapat. 

Various activities and sessions were organized for students in which concepts and 

strategies related to students‟ safety were brain-stormed. Students were given many tools 

to identify and face safety concerns like class fights, bullying etc. At the end of the week, a 

safety awareness rally was organized in which students participated enthusiastically with 

slogans, placards and badges all designed and made by them. The campaign culminated 

with a safety oath by all students to reaffirm their commitment to the safety of themselves 

and everyone around in school. 

 

SCHOOL SAFETY AWARENESS WEEK 

CAMPAIGN 



  



 
 

 

Paper craft is a collection of crafts using paper or card as the primary artistic medium for 

the creation of two or three-dimensional objects.  

Paper crafts encourage children to draw, tear, glue, paint and fold in an interesting 

manner. This promotes and develops their artistic abilities. 

The middle schoolers were given a perfect platform to exhibit their art and craft in 

Thursday activity class. Class VI students prepared beautiful wall hangings, containers, 

pots etc. with paper mache whereas Class VII students designed beautiful paper bags and 

our ingenious Vlll graders showcased their exceptional creativity by making vibrant and 

attractive folders. The activity thus helped to enhance the aesthetic skills of the students. 

  

PAPER CRAFT ACTIVITY 



 

 
 

“A festival is an occasion of enjoyment and celebration which promotes social 

interaction and harmony.” 

Children will remember an important day only if they are told what the occasion signifies. 

So a celebration makes them aware of the world in a more fun way. Celebrating events 

and festivals in our school has become an integral part of learning and building a strong 

cultural belief. Such celebrations bring the students closer to each other‟s traditions and 

cultural beliefs and develop respect and understanding for each other‟s customs and 

traditions.  

To mark the importance of Independence Day and Raksha Bandhan students of Classes 

6&7 enthusiastically participated in Rakhi and Kite making activity respectively. The 

students showcased their talent by making beautiful and creative kites and rakhis. 

 
  

RAKHI AND KITE MAKING ACTIVITY 



 
 
 
 

Students cannot be taught only through books and words. They must also be taught through art 

which is the language of nature. MVN strongly believes in this. Hence a board decoration 

competition was organized for the students of classes VIII-X .Students expressed their creativity 

through a plethora of colours and the corridors glittered with their colourful imagination. The 

students of 9A discovered untold secrets and facts about 'Vitamins and their importance', 9B 

explored 'Healthy Nutritional Choices'. The artists of 9C illustrated the' Benefits of Regular 

Exercise', the importance of ' Sustainable Eating 'was elucidated by 9S.The team of 9H called into 

question,' The Myths about Food' and exposed them with firm facts.It is rightly said 'The world is 

but a canvas to the imagination‟ and budding artists of classes 8,9 & 10 gave wings to their 

imagination through, The Inter-class Board Decoration Competition. The topics such as 'History of 

Life on the Earth', 'What's the “Matter”?', 'Reduce, Reuse, Recycle'and 'The Journey of Machines' 

explored the creative genius of class 8 students. Class 10 students delved into the mysteries of, 

„India's journey in Space Exploration ','Global Warming ','Humanoid Robots', 'Ozone-The Great 

Sheath' ,Conserving Energy 'The zeal and vigour of the students was evident from the efforts put 

in by them in displaying their respective boards. They not only shared their pool of knowledge but 

also showcased their interest and love for Science. They put all their imagination into creative 

presentation and came up with visually attractive and informative Bulletin boards. Each board was 

inspiring in its own way. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

  

BOARD DECORATION COMPETITION 

https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.938505786864596/938505256864649/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXARhBsjb6c7mtC6ADcD4A7UqWWfhVaxxIXtNPIPEX_T9gMI9SnxuQ_VhKovFPOojH_ANVnceloSk4i-N348zzvkuSWDnFL6b2f4_Ih67pZ8hn0l7q_3Pen0RVBKwQxTnnnT1RmhB9WwSfhLFtocs1UDZrgtmHlXWwfCtbSS3NGH5VxSCXdU1NstZc4jP_-_V2LZbzIFSn0V-X_Q5tihjS4&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.938505786864596/938505256864649/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXARhBsjb6c7mtC6ADcD4A7UqWWfhVaxxIXtNPIPEX_T9gMI9SnxuQ_VhKovFPOojH_ANVnceloSk4i-N348zzvkuSWDnFL6b2f4_Ih67pZ8hn0l7q_3Pen0RVBKwQxTnnnT1RmhB9WwSfhLFtocs1UDZrgtmHlXWwfCtbSS3NGH5VxSCXdU1NstZc4jP_-_V2LZbzIFSn0V-X_Q5tihjS4&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.938505786864596/938505283531313/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXARhBsjb6c7mtC6ADcD4A7UqWWfhVaxxIXtNPIPEX_T9gMI9SnxuQ_VhKovFPOojH_ANVnceloSk4i-N348zzvkuSWDnFL6b2f4_Ih67pZ8hn0l7q_3Pen0RVBKwQxTnnnT1RmhB9WwSfhLFtocs1UDZrgtmHlXWwfCtbSS3NGH5VxSCXdU1NstZc4jP_-_V2LZbzIFSn0V-X_Q5tihjS4&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.938505786864596/938505283531313/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXARhBsjb6c7mtC6ADcD4A7UqWWfhVaxxIXtNPIPEX_T9gMI9SnxuQ_VhKovFPOojH_ANVnceloSk4i-N348zzvkuSWDnFL6b2f4_Ih67pZ8hn0l7q_3Pen0RVBKwQxTnnnT1RmhB9WwSfhLFtocs1UDZrgtmHlXWwfCtbSS3NGH5VxSCXdU1NstZc4jP_-_V2LZbzIFSn0V-X_Q5tihjS4&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.938505786864596/938505313531310/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXARhBsjb6c7mtC6ADcD4A7UqWWfhVaxxIXtNPIPEX_T9gMI9SnxuQ_VhKovFPOojH_ANVnceloSk4i-N348zzvkuSWDnFL6b2f4_Ih67pZ8hn0l7q_3Pen0RVBKwQxTnnnT1RmhB9WwSfhLFtocs1UDZrgtmHlXWwfCtbSS3NGH5VxSCXdU1NstZc4jP_-_V2LZbzIFSn0V-X_Q5tihjS4&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.938505786864596/938505313531310/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXARhBsjb6c7mtC6ADcD4A7UqWWfhVaxxIXtNPIPEX_T9gMI9SnxuQ_VhKovFPOojH_ANVnceloSk4i-N348zzvkuSWDnFL6b2f4_Ih67pZ8hn0l7q_3Pen0RVBKwQxTnnnT1RmhB9WwSfhLFtocs1UDZrgtmHlXWwfCtbSS3NGH5VxSCXdU1NstZc4jP_-_V2LZbzIFSn0V-X_Q5tihjS4&__tn__=*bH-R
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 “Every brilliant experiment, like every great work of art, starts with an act of imagination.” 

– Jonah Lehrer 

In order to trigger curiosity among students, Classes VI-VIII were taken to visit 'The 

National Science Centre', located in Pragati Maidan. The museum, one of the largest 

science centres in the country, was set up to tempt children to explore science by making it 

fun. It consists of an array of working, science models, which can be operated by the little 

visitors themselves. These are intended to make the children comprehend in a hands‟-on 

way, the basic principles of how things work. Numerous scientific instruments were on 

display in the museum. Divided into a number of galleries, each gallery is dedicated to a 

distinctive theme and contains several exhibits, which are based on the different scientific 

laws and theories. Students start to learn about as they witness practical demonstrations.  

It was an informative edutainment. 

  

TRIP TO SCIENCE MUSEUM 



  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The school organized a „Career Counselling Workshop‟ for Students of Classes XI & XII, 

Commerce Stream on Wednesday, 24th August 2022. Mr. Varun Vohra, an MBA graduate 

from Indian Institute of Foreign Trade, Delhi, currently pursuing Doctorate in Management, 

IIM-Lucknow and Director, Mindgroom Services, was the resource person. Mr. Varun, a 

dynamic and experienced speaker and career mentor, conducted a highly informative and 

lively session. The workshop aimed at creating an enhanced awareness about various 

Career avenues that are open to students after completing Class XII. The talk covered the 

roadmap including various Competitive Examinations post 10+2 like CUET, IPMAT, CAT, 

UPSC, UGC NET, IPPB etc. All the diverse course options beginning with B.Com going up 

to CA, CFA, CS, BBA, MBA, BMM, BCA, BHM, Banking, Insurance etc. were highlighted. 

Students were given a detailed insight into a host of work profiles viz a viz Investment 

Banking, Corporate Finance, Portfolio Management, Healthcare and many more. The 

workshop concluded with an interactive session with students where various queries 

regarding colleges and options available were addressed. 

  

CAREER COUNSELLING WORKSHOP 

http://b.com/?fbclid=IwAR14egz1aRT8P8OFmi1CSRDqCoz8wMGYGD-tSIB7WgGPKvURv8aXZNpYzAw


 

 

 

To help our students build rock-solid confidence, a session was organized for the students 

of Class IX titled, “The confidence Game”. The session started with exploring the concept 

of confidence with real-life examples elaborating on what is confidence and more 

importantly what is not confidence. Everyone wants to be confident, but how to, is a big 

question. The body language of confidence and doable strategies to develop confidence 

were discussed through activities.  

Students enjoyed the activities thoroughly and participated enthusiastically. The videos 

shown got instant connect and much appreciation from the students. 

The session was conducted by the school counsellor, Ms. Archana Bapat. 

   

THE CONFIDENCE GAME 



 

 

Values are the crucial pillars of our personality on which a great successful life can be built. 

An awareness session was organized for the students of Classes Vl & Vll .The students 

were made to understand the importance of values in life. The core values, their meaning 

and their application in day-to-day life were explained with relatable examples. Students 

were challenged to think about which core value they can bring to their classrooms and 

how. They responded most creatively. 

The session was taken by the school counsellor, Ms. Archana Bapat. At the end of the 

session, the School Principal, Ms. Agalya Venkatesh also addressed the students and 

motivated them to create a value-rich happy life. 
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VALUES FOR LIFE 

https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.934407627274412/934406923941149/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW4oyHdHF2yIRRM8IQsyFhmpikx8pvubYqrHbADLCq_ZPbx4QLFJQo91O_zQpJmETmv7K4L16OxCqATQvJFL5nCwnnqthWh3G2aGxb0m9GskPdZmkuAc2vdberuszJC3AXIL518Acn-vkn05513pV_JBaC48F0KyfEOE14yt0XylU8wH6fL5AqBbhtsOC0y3drA55Qvk6SNIAIwBv9BDWgC&__tn__=*bH-R
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https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.934407627274412/934406973941144/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW4oyHdHF2yIRRM8IQsyFhmpikx8pvubYqrHbADLCq_ZPbx4QLFJQo91O_zQpJmETmv7K4L16OxCqATQvJFL5nCwnnqthWh3G2aGxb0m9GskPdZmkuAc2vdberuszJC3AXIL518Acn-vkn05513pV_JBaC48F0KyfEOE14yt0XylU8wH6fL5AqBbhtsOC0y3drA55Qvk6SNIAIwBv9BDWgC&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.934407627274412/934406973941144/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW4oyHdHF2yIRRM8IQsyFhmpikx8pvubYqrHbADLCq_ZPbx4QLFJQo91O_zQpJmETmv7K4L16OxCqATQvJFL5nCwnnqthWh3G2aGxb0m9GskPdZmkuAc2vdberuszJC3AXIL518Acn-vkn05513pV_JBaC48F0KyfEOE14yt0XylU8wH6fL5AqBbhtsOC0y3drA55Qvk6SNIAIwBv9BDWgC&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.934407627274412/934407070607801/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW4oyHdHF2yIRRM8IQsyFhmpikx8pvubYqrHbADLCq_ZPbx4QLFJQo91O_zQpJmETmv7K4L16OxCqATQvJFL5nCwnnqthWh3G2aGxb0m9GskPdZmkuAc2vdberuszJC3AXIL518Acn-vkn05513pV_JBaC48F0KyfEOE14yt0XylU8wH6fL5AqBbhtsOC0y3drA55Qvk6SNIAIwBv9BDWgC&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.934407627274412/934407070607801/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW4oyHdHF2yIRRM8IQsyFhmpikx8pvubYqrHbADLCq_ZPbx4QLFJQo91O_zQpJmETmv7K4L16OxCqATQvJFL5nCwnnqthWh3G2aGxb0m9GskPdZmkuAc2vdberuszJC3AXIL518Acn-vkn05513pV_JBaC48F0KyfEOE14yt0XylU8wH6fL5AqBbhtsOC0y3drA55Qvk6SNIAIwBv9BDWgC&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.934407627274412/934407180607790/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW4oyHdHF2yIRRM8IQsyFhmpikx8pvubYqrHbADLCq_ZPbx4QLFJQo91O_zQpJmETmv7K4L16OxCqATQvJFL5nCwnnqthWh3G2aGxb0m9GskPdZmkuAc2vdberuszJC3AXIL518Acn-vkn05513pV_JBaC48F0KyfEOE14yt0XylU8wH6fL5AqBbhtsOC0y3drA55Qvk6SNIAIwBv9BDWgC&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.934407627274412/934407180607790/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW4oyHdHF2yIRRM8IQsyFhmpikx8pvubYqrHbADLCq_ZPbx4QLFJQo91O_zQpJmETmv7K4L16OxCqATQvJFL5nCwnnqthWh3G2aGxb0m9GskPdZmkuAc2vdberuszJC3AXIL518Acn-vkn05513pV_JBaC48F0KyfEOE14yt0XylU8wH6fL5AqBbhtsOC0y3drA55Qvk6SNIAIwBv9BDWgC&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.934407627274412/934407180607790/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW4oyHdHF2yIRRM8IQsyFhmpikx8pvubYqrHbADLCq_ZPbx4QLFJQo91O_zQpJmETmv7K4L16OxCqATQvJFL5nCwnnqthWh3G2aGxb0m9GskPdZmkuAc2vdberuszJC3AXIL518Acn-vkn05513pV_JBaC48F0KyfEOE14yt0XylU8wH6fL5AqBbhtsOC0y3drA55Qvk6SNIAIwBv9BDWgC&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.934407627274412/934407180607790/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW4oyHdHF2yIRRM8IQsyFhmpikx8pvubYqrHbADLCq_ZPbx4QLFJQo91O_zQpJmETmv7K4L16OxCqATQvJFL5nCwnnqthWh3G2aGxb0m9GskPdZmkuAc2vdberuszJC3AXIL518Acn-vkn05513pV_JBaC48F0KyfEOE14yt0XylU8wH6fL5AqBbhtsOC0y3drA55Qvk6SNIAIwBv9BDWgC&__tn__=*bH-R


THE BRAVURA 

AIMING AND ACHIEVING IS OUR MOTTO AND TRADITION !! 
 

 

 

A PHENOMENAL FEAT!! 

MVNITES bring glory to school in AISSCE 2021-22 Results in all the three streams 

i.e Non-Medical, Medical and Commerce. 

Aryan Budhiraja topped Non-Medical stream with 98% followed by Tatsam Ranjan 

Sharma at 97.4% and Pari Goel at 97.2%. 

In Medical Stream, Navya Bansal bagged First position with a score of 97.2%. 

Dhairya Garg and Aditi Kulshreshtha followed suite with 96% and 95.8% 

respectively. 

Commerce stream saw Manav Mangla securing top honors with 98%, Aishwarya 

Thakkar, Sanchita Tripathi, Lavanya Julka with 97.6% and Mukul Bansal and Jatish 

Ahuja with 97.4%. 

School congratulates all the star achievers and wishes them the very best for future 

  

CBSE RESULTS 



 

THE RESULT OF EXCELLENCE 

MVNITES SHINE ONCE AGAIN 

The students have scaled grand heights with their phenomenal performance in the 

class 10th CBSE Board Examination, session 2021-22. MVNites with their 

dedication, hard work and unremitting devotion have made us proud by writing a 

new page in the Success Book of the school. With immense pleasure we announce 

the remarkable result of our meritorious students. 

 

  



  



 

 

Heartiest congratulations to Dhruv Ranjan and Shrey Ahuja who scored AIR -2 & 

AIR-24 respectively and got selected for admission in prestigious NFSU-National 

Forensic Sciences University . 

School Congratulates them and wishes them the very best for their future 

endeavours. 

  

NFS-NATIONAL FORENSIC SCIENCES 



 

 

BLAZING TRAILS OF GLORY 

Gurvinder Singh secured AIR 240 in NDA Final Selection list and got selected for 

admission in prestigious AIR FORCE ACADEMY ,PUNE.  

School Congratulates him and wishes him the very best for his future endeavours. 

  

NATIONAL DEFENCE ACADEMY 



 

 

 

"Excellence is being able to perform at a high level 

over and over again." 

52/57 STUDENTS QUALIFIED !! 

9 STUDENTS SCORED 600 MARKS AND ABOVE !! 

MVN congratulates its star achievers on their stupendous accomplishments in 

NEET- the Medical Entrance Examination. We wish them all glorious success 

ahead. 

NEET 2021-22 

  

NEET 2021-22 



 

 

 

 

Heartiest congratulations to our 46 students who aced IIT-JEE Advanced 2022 .It is 

indeed a proud moment for our school as 28 students are ranked in the top 10000 

AIR (All India Rank). The winning methodology of the integrated approach coupled 

with professionally qualified and highly experienced MVN faculty has been at the 

vanguard in ensuring such a stupendous result. Best wishes to the promising 

youngsters for a bright future ahead. 

                

IIT JEE ADVANCED 2022 



 

 

19 Selections-Excellence in STEM Subjects Starts with MVN  

The school continues its glistening march at the prestigious KVPY. 

19 students earned a place in the KVPY Fellowship/Merit List 2021-22. 

Heartiest Congratulations to all the Achievers! 

   

KVPY FELLOWSHIP 2021-22. 



 
 

 

EXCEPTIONAL PERFORMANCE BY YASH VATSALYA JAISWAL 

Heartiest Congratulations to Yash Vatsalya Jaiswal on triumphing over a US$1000 

scholarship from Atlas Fellowship India as Atlas India Finalist 2022 in recognition of 

outstanding Academic Potential. We wish him a glorious and luminous future ahead. 

 

  

ATLAS FELLOWSHIP INDIA 



 

 

 

 

ARIN CHHABRA, Class XII secured AIR 26 in ROUND 1 and qualified for the 

Mains. 

The Mains had three events spread over the course of three days. First one was' 

Laser Chess ' ; second one was 'Covitrade ' involving an auction to buy countries 

based on their ratings, population and taxes followed by trade in vaccines, 

components medicines and keeping a track record of money while curing maximum 

number of patients. The third event was ' Aguasense „, requiring the participants to 

build a sensor circuit using the concepts taught. It was an immersive experience for 

all the participants as they got to attend Concert, Sand Show and lectures of famous 

personalities. Meeting people, exploring library and clubs along with interaction with 

Professors was quite enriching. The school congratulates Arin on his wonderful 

achievement and wishes for many more to come. 

  

TECHNOTHLON 2022-23 - IIT GUWAHATI  



  

THE RUBIK WIZARD 

 



 

 

 

Heartiest congratulations to Yashasvi Agrawal of class VII A who has secured third 

position in a competitive event organised by Shriram Millenium. Event was toon-

with-a-view under a theme " Groundwater- Making Invisible Visible". It is again 

declared by team of MVN that with hardwork and zeal we can succeed and even the 

sky is not the limit. As, MVN believes in providing opportunities to children, to think 

creatively encourages them to be receptive to innovation, to be open to alternatives 

when learning, solving problems and facing new situation. 

 

 

 

  

SHRI PARYAVARAN UTSAV 

https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/a.225660178149164/938600950188413/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUzxfvny0elQW1Z1z6rMLIgq1X3fBGlFdBAtUUp81NMe6lMFe4Wr2gHhib2WspAL01B2Np-BI_yMEg9YkZzIWpz93UrvEmC5ZhBiiqQn1Qm003FDi52pMTZi6AZtMM9oNorMzBEkhCaSLZZyKOnIu3jwbsB_7AipLxI1Th6qkfYpwWPHfaEfr4bVHVXf-5aDca0VUI-YW2L_-L-DvHA6Hgc&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/a.225660178149164/938600950188413/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUzxfvny0elQW1Z1z6rMLIgq1X3fBGlFdBAtUUp81NMe6lMFe4Wr2gHhib2WspAL01B2Np-BI_yMEg9YkZzIWpz93UrvEmC5ZhBiiqQn1Qm003FDi52pMTZi6AZtMM9oNorMzBEkhCaSLZZyKOnIu3jwbsB_7AipLxI1Th6qkfYpwWPHfaEfr4bVHVXf-5aDca0VUI-YW2L_-L-DvHA6Hgc&__tn__=EH-R


 

 

 

The Shining Stars of Rangmanch- The Theater Fest 

The students brought laurels to the school with their phenomenal performance in 

Rangmanch - The Theater Fest organized by The Modern School, Faridabad. 

MVNites exhibited exemplary  hard work and dedication and scripted yet another 

page in the Success Saga. With immense pleasure we congratulate the winners. 

  

RANGMANCH - THE THEATER FEST 



 

 

 

The MVNites Shine again! 

The debate competition on “The Development of Artificial Intelligence will help 

humanity” hosted by Modern School Faridabad on 4th August 2022 was a clean 

sweep. The school won 1st prize for the team. 1st prize for Best Interjector, Hrishita 

Singh. 2nd prize for Debator Chayanika Singh (Against the motion). Ananya was the 

debator who spoke for the motion. 

  

DEBATE COMPETITION 
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SPEECH COMPETITION 



 

 

 

Grit, determination, hardwork and self belief – everything it takes to be a champion. 

Students at MVN-17 have that. Once again our students have proved that winning 

takes precedence over all. There‟s no gray area. At Montage 3.0, an inter-school 

fest organized by Vidya Mandir School, Anika Singh of Class X was declared the 

winner at Situational Screenplay. Naitik Singhal of Class VII was awarded for the 

best presentation at Beat the Heat and Jashith Ahuja of Class V was awarded for 

the best execution at Hide N Seek. 

  

MONTAGE 3.0 



 

 

 

MVNITES DO IT AGAIN 

The students brought great honour to the school with their resplendent performance 

in „GOONJ‟ organized by Grand Columbus International School on July 30,2022. 

We congratulate our stalwarts and wish them grand success ahead. 

  

GOONJ 4.0 



 

 

 

SCINTILLATING PERFORMANCE BY SHREYA CHAUHAN 

A cultural programme was organized at Bal Bhawan by the District Council of Child 

Welfare in honour of the first visit of Smt, Ranjeeta Mehta, Honorary General 

Secretary, Haryana State Council Child Welfare to Faridabad. We were honoured to 

have been chosen to bring forth one of our most gifted dancers, Shreya Chauhan of 

Class IX who received a trophy for special felicitation through her overwhelming and 

dazzling solo dance performance on this occasion. 

  

HARYANA STATE COUNCIL CHILD WELFARE AT BAL BHAWAN 



 
 
 
 
 

 

It was a proud moment as the students proved their mettle through their remarkable 

performances by participating in the educational programmes held at the National 

Science Centre, Pragati Maidan, New Delhi, from the 22nd to the 26th of August 

2022. In the senior category Ekansh Gupta secured first position and Romit Gupta 

secured second position in the event Nuclear Science Quiz . 

  

NUCLEAR SCIENCE QUIZ 

ATOM FOR PEACE 2022-23 



 

SIT AND DRAW CONTEST 

Arshia Wadera and Avni Singla of class IX displayed their talent by participating in 

the 'Sit and Draw‟ Contest on topics related to Nuclear Science and bagged second 

position and third position respectively. 

School Congratulates them and wishes them the very best for their future 

endeavours. 

  



 

A written quiz on Nuclear Science was conducted for the students on the 23rd of 

Aug, 2022 at National Science Centre,New Delhi wherein our students  

Anargh Jain, Saatvik Dutta of class X along with Anant Padia and Daksh Dogra of 

Class IX exhibited their brilliance and got encouragement prize in the contest. 

  



 

 

"The ignited mind of the youth is the most powerful resource above the earth, 

on the earth and below the earth" - Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam 

It gives us immense pleasure to announce that two students of the school , Sahil 

Batra(XII) and Avisha Malik (X), have been bestowed with the SPECIAL MENTION 

AWARD for their outstanding performance at VEZOLUTION MUN'22 organised by 

DPS Sec -19 on 26th and 27th August 2022. 

  

VEZOLUTION MUN'22 



 

 

Winners are not born, they are chiselled out after days of practice and hard work, It 

is the dream to win that actually makes a winner. MVN Sector 17 announces with 

great pleasure the phenomenal victory of Kritika Gakher in Solo Classical Dance 

Competition at DPSG and First position by group of MVN 17 students in Folk Dance 

Category. 

  

KALRAV 



 

 MVNITES have added another page in the success story of MVN by securing First 

Position in Folk Dance Competition at the event Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav, hosted 

by Delhi Public School Ghaziabad.  



 

 

THERE IS NO OPTION TO PEACE, 

PEACE IS THE ONLY OPTION 

“Peace cannot be kept by force, it can only be achieved by understanding” and to 

discuss the matters essential to peace keeping a Model United Nations Conference 

– EVENTICA, was organized by MVN Aravali Hills on 30th September and 1st 

October, 2022. Mahatma Gandhi had aptly remarked “The day the power of Love 

overrules the Love of power, the world will know peace.” 

11 Students from MVN School, Sector-17 participated in this Simulated Peace 

Conference to discuss the Fluid International Situation in the aftermath of Russian – 

Ukraine war. Delegates representing various countries discussed, deliberated and 

mooted resolutions for the amicable resolution of international crisis. Avisha Malik of 

Class X representing South Korea in UNGA (United Nations General Assembly) 

won “High Commendation” award and Piyush Rawat of Class IX, a delegate of 

France was bestowed with a “Special Mention” award. 

  

EVENTICA 



 

 

"If your actions inspire others to dream more, learn more, do more and become more, you are a leader." 

-John Quincy Adams 

Congratulations to the Young Leaders of MVN-17 who, by exhibiting their political 

knowledge and oratory skills, brought laurels to the school. The process of the 

preparation and execution at the conference was very enriching for MVNites in 

terms of gaining a vital insight into the politics and diplomacies of today's world. The 

debating skills of the Delegates bore fruit and won them the awards for High 

Commendation and Special Mention. 

  

AISMUN-2022 



Sports Spherule 

Good Players Inspire Themselves, Great Players Inspire Others: 

We proudly present our sports stars who are on this journey, a journey 

from good to great. 

 

 

 

Students showcased their mettle and secured the silver medal in (Under16) boys 

category. School congratulates the champions and wishes them the very best in all 

their future endeavours. 

  

INTERSCHOOL TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT 2022-23 



 

3 students bagged  Bronze medals in (under 19 )boys category in an lnterschool 

Table Tennis Tournament Organised by Table Tennis Fedaration of Faridabad & 

Grand Columbus School . 

Heartiest Congratulations !!  

  



 

 

"Courage,sacrifice, determination, commitment, toughness, talent, 

guts.That’s what champions are made of." 

The School Congratulates the winners of 34th Haryana State sub-junior and 9th 

cadet boys and girls taekwondo championship 2022. Manya Mittal of Class Vlll, 

secured Silver Medal under 51kg weight category followed by Utsav Gupta of class 

Vlll who secured Bronze Medal under 37 kg weight category. 

Kudos! To the young champions  

  

34TH HARYANA STATE SUB-JUNIOR TAEKWONDO 

CHAMPIONSHIP 2022 



 

 

 

Exhibiting their sports skills and commendable performance, Shivansh Adlakha of 

class Xl secured the Gold medal in (Under 17) and the Bronze medal in (Under 19) 

and Animesh Bhatia of Class lX secured the Bronze medal in (Under 15) boys 

category in the event. 

School congratulates them and wishes them the very best for upcoming 

Tournaments. 

  

DISTRICT LEVEL TABLE TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP 2022-23  



 

 

 

No matter what the weather, wherever we MVNites go, 

we always bring our own sunshine. 

Three students of class IX represented the school in Haryana State Gymnastics 

Championship held at Ambala Cantt from 18th September, 2022 to 21st September, 

2022 and they have bagged third position. 

The school congratulates them on this glorious achievement. 

  

DISTRICT GYMNASTICS CHAMPIONSHIP (2022) 



 

 

" You were born to be a player. You were meant to be here .            

This moment is yours ." 

The school congratulates its budding sportstars on their remarkable feat in the 

tournament and wishes them great sporting glory ahead. 

   

SGFI DISTRICT GAMES 2022 



 

Basket Ball Champions 

Heartiest Congratulations to Utsav Sharma,lshita Vohra and Rashika for their 

spectacular performance in SGFI District Games 2022 and being selected for State 

Level Basketball Championship. 

  



 

 

 

Karate Champion 

Heartiest Congratulations to the Karate Champion , Tejal Arora ,who has made us 

feel proud with his spectacular achievement in JSKFI National Karate Championship 

2022 by winning the Gold Medal. 

 

  

JSKFI NATIONAL KARATE CHAMPIONSHIP 2022 



 

 

 

TAEKWONDO CHAMPIONS  

MVNites have proved their mettle once again in Taekwondo District School Games 

hosted by Millenium World School, Greater Faridabad on 8th and 9th September. 

Congratulations on your incredible Success and all the best for upcoming 

tournaments. 

  

TAEKWONDO DISTRICT SCHOOL GAMES 



 

 

 

MVNITE STRIKES GOLD AGAIN !! 

Niyati Bhatia, Class XI, brings laurels to the School. She bagged „Gold Medal‟ in U -

16 category in the Khel Karate League National Championship held at SMS Stadium 

Jaipur, Rajasthan 

The School Congratulates her and wishes her great success in all her endeavours. 

  

KHEL KARATE LEAGUE NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP 



 

 

 

 

Shooting Champion 

Heartiest Congratulations to the shooting Champion, Tejal Parashar ,who has made 

us feel proud with her spectacular achievement in Faridabad District School Games 

Shooting Championship 2022 by winning the Gold Medal. 

  

FARIDABAD DISTRICT SCHOOL GAMES SHOOTING 

CHAMPIONSHIP 2022 



 

 

 

 

KUDOS , CHESS WIZARDS ! 

The school congratulates Devaanshee Agarwal ( First Position ) and Priyansh Arora 

(Third Position ) on their splendid performance in the U19 FARIDABAD DISTRICT 

SCHOOL GAMES CHESS ( 2022 - 23 ) organized by SCHOOL GAMES 

FEDERATION OF INDIA and wishes the whiz kids great triumphs in times to come . 

  

DISTRICT SCHOOL GAMES CHESS COMPETITION 



 

 

 

 

 

The students brought laurels to the school with their excellent & energetic 

performance in Intraschool Competition, organized at different branches of MVN 

SCHOOL Faridabad. MVNites, with their regular practice and unremitting devotion 

have written another page in the success book of the school. With immense 

pleasure, we congratulate the winners. 

  

INTRA SCHOOL COMPETITION -SPORTS  

2022-23 



 

Congratulations to the winners of Badminton team on their brilliant 

feat . 

  



 

Congratulations to all the Volleyball Champions and best wishes for 

their future endeavours. 

  



 

Congratulations to the winners on their brilliant feat . 

 

  



 

 

 

On 19th August 2022, a Friendly Basketball ( Under- 19) Match was played between 

the teams of Modern Vidya Niketan School, Sector-17 and DAV School, Sector-14. 

Both the Boys & Girls Team competed with each other with great zeal and energy. 

The team spirit and sportsmanship shown by the students was commendable. The 

Director, Mr. J.P Gaur , Principal- Ms.Agalya Venkatesh motivated the students with 

their esteemed presence. 

  

FRIENDLY BASKETBALL MATCH 



 


